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Its : Inquiry into navigation Of small
vessels on the St .Lawrence River

To the Honourable Minister of Transport,

0 T T A 1 .1 A .

Mr. Minister :-

I have the honour to transmit to you the final report
of the Royal Commission, appointed for the purpose of enquiring into
the navigation of small vessels on the St . Lawrence River .

CHAPTER-1 .

CONSTITUTION. AUTHORITY JW SITTINGS OF THE COWISSION .

Section 4 .

Constitution, powers and personnel of the Commission .

The Royal Commission was appointed by Order-in-Council
bearing number P 0 214-3404 on Suly 26th 1940, (appendix no-1) for
the purpose of enquirinG into and reporting upon :

a) The navigation of small vessels In the navigable channe l
of the St . Lawrence River and the effect of such navigation
on the safety of maritime shipping generall~y ;

b) Pilotage in the St . lAwronce-Kingston-Ottawa Pilotage
Distriet,_between Montreal, Ottawa and Kingston ;

0) All relevant matters which may, ii, the course of the
enquiry, arise or develop and which, in the opinio n
of the commissionor, should be included within the scope
of the enquiry and report .

The Commission was composed of only one membek *

L4A. Pouliot, K .C., from Quebec, was appointed counsel
for the Department of Transport, as to this part of the enquiry
concerning navigation on the St . Lawrence River ; Lewis Duncan, K .Ce,
of Toronto, couLsel as to this part of the investigation concerning
pilotage In the St . Lawrones-Kingston-Ottawa pilotage district ,

Captain Boucher of the Clark Steamship company was
appointed as technical adviser as to this part of the investigation
concerning navigf.tion on the St . Lawrence and Captain H .W.King, of
Toronto, as technical adviser as to this port of the investigation
concerning pilotage In the St . Lawrence-Kingston-Ottawa district .

- Section 2 ,

Preliminary work of the Commission ,

On September 17th 1940, a general conference was
hold In Ottawa in which took part the officials of the Department
of Transport who were interested, the legal advisers and the commissioner*

It vraq agreed that the hea7:1ng of witnesses could-on17 ,
-he witnesses would not be availablebegin in Deaembe :.-) as most of 1.

berore the closing of n&vIgction*
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In the course of October and.November 1940, the
Commission _inspected the harbour

*
of Montreal, the navigable channel

below Montreal, the St . Lawrence River between Montreal an4 Kingston
and the Ottawa River betwAsn Ottawa and Montreal .

On November 15 1940, L*A . Pouliotp K.O ., advised the
Commission that he would be unable to proceed earlier than in Tanuary
1941,

On December 4th, 5th and 6th 1940l tj~e Commission sat In
Ottawa and heard some witnesses in relation to the pilotage district
of Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston*

i
Numerous exhibits were filed . Upon

Mr. Dunoante'requeet, the hearing was adjourned until Tanuary .

690tion 3,

Suspension of the work of the Commission .
Interim report .
Now Instructions .

On December 27th 1940p the Minister requested the,
Commission to suspend its sittings sine die and to await new
instructions .

On Yune 2nd 1941, :the Minister of Transport requested
the commissioner to make an interim report upon the work accomplished
to date .

Accordingly an interim report was sent to the Honourable
Minister of Transport on Yuly 8th 1941.- (appendix no-2) .

On August 15th, 1941, the Honourable C .D . Itowe# noting
Minister sent to the commissioner a formal*letter containing new
ins~ruotio40 (appendix no-3) to the effect that the Commission was to : ., ,

a) completely abandon the enquiry into the pilotag e
matters in the St, Lawrence-Montreal-Kingston district ;, .

b) limit the enquiry to the navigation of small vessels on
the St . Lawrence from Montreal to the sea ;

o) conduct the enquiry on's departmental basis in co-operation
with the officials of the department, speoially-Messis .
St . Laurent,-Wiallard and Kaine .

section 4 0

Sittings and investigation of the Ccimission..

As a result,, the Commission restricted its activities to .
the navigatioA of small vessels from M61ttroal to the

a *
ea and proceeded

in co-operation with the officials of the Department, ipedially Moserso
I.E . St . Laurent, Chief Engineer, River St . Lawrence Ship Channel,
Montreal; R.A, Wiallard, Agent of the Departinent of Transport &+, ,
Montreal and Superintendent of pilotage, and B .J. Koine, Agout, Departmealb
of Transport, quebeo and dispensed with the legal and technical uervioes
of all persons not connected with the Department#

Ito Commission began its sittings in September 1941, - The
Commissioner had to attend to hie other judicial duties ani to make sure
that the sittings of the OommJsslon did not unduly interfere, during tits
season of,anvigation, yrith the normal work of the departmental officials
and the business activities of the other intirested parties ,

The Commission held its sittings In MOUtrealt Quebec o
Ottawa and Bais St. PauL
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wixiialL MOrI In, - ]LO; q M,L.A;.,, counsel for the Association
of Owners of Small Vesselffe Mr. 04gues-reprenenting the Association
of Pilots from quebeo and the loweir Ste L4wrence, Lucien Deauregard,
11 .0 ., representing the shipping federation of Canada, attended some
of the sittings of the Commission 6

Numerous witzkosses were hourd

a) the departmental officials ;

b) the insurance oompek'niesl

representing :

a) the maritime companies and the shippers ;

d) the owners of small vessels ;

a) the pilots .

The list Of these witnesses Is annexed an appendix no.!-4,

The witnesses were heard without being .swr% at privat e
sittings, without any formality, and their evidence was of the nature of
an exchange of views between the witnesses, the officials and the
commissioner.

Rough notes were tnken of this evidence (appendix ;L") .

Several witnesses produced, before the Commission, writte n
memoranda in support of their oral statements .

The list of these memoranda and the memoranda are
annexed as appendix",no- 5 .

The documents, filed by the departmental offioials, at
the sittings of the Commission, held in Ottawa on lanuary 2Tth and 28th
1942, are attached to the notes of their evidence (appendix no~ 6).

Moreover, certain data were received through correspondence
(appendix no79) .

Captain S .W. Kerr had sent to the comiftissio.-~ar a departmental
file, covering the corre,'Pondenoe exchanged from April-1919 to December
1939, relating to the cleazanoo of auxiliary motor-vessels as sailing
ships without properly certificated masters, and another file, containing
the complaints, made during that same period, relating to the naviZation
of small vessels on the Ste-Lawrence River and also several documents
numbered from 1 to 12-o (appendix no-8) o

The Cowtission has received the fullest co-operatio n
from all the interested parties, officials and witnesses

'
in the course of

its Anqlji7y and wishes to expres3 its appreciation to Mossrse Kerr, -
Mallard, St . Lauront, Kaino and Tones for the valuable assistance of their
long experience and thorgugh efficiency. ,

CWTER 11

HATURk-OF VE PROBLEM AND REASONS MR THE EN RY .

section le

Net!Are of the Rroblegg

The Joasting trade, by small craft, on the St . Lawrence,

answers to an essential need of'the riparian population and Its oooW&io
importance is therefore paramo~mt o

Until the end of,the first world war, many sailing ships
wore " .~ ill eqgage4 in the coasting trade, mostly from Gaspe to- Qmebee e
Their orewp, roorulted in tho'l

'
ower St .'Lawrenoeo vm)ro cohooled by the

traditioDul .experienoe of several river-faring genemtloass
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The use of-the "Dibsol" ongind brought about many important
changes, At first, small engines moved the sailizW', ships, In and out of
hnrbour ; later larger engines became, instead of the satlat the Min
means of propulsion of the ships .

In the course of time, the original sailing ships were
gradually rophmed by ships of n special types flat bottom, engine ro6m,
wheelhouse, etoo$ eto .s . These ere motor shike, equipped With
rudimentary sails$ which t~ro saMom if ever used,. -

Thetonnage of these vessels rrTwes'froM twenty to'one
hundred and seventy five nnd even two hundred tons ; approxim.tely one
hundred and fifty vessels exe under one hundred and fifty tons . They
ply frop Gaspe to Quebec, from Quebec to Montreal ando in some onabse
beyond "'~ontreal to the Greet Utkes, In number, tonnege and opore.ting
radius, these vessels nre standily inoror.sing end, as a result, the
ooast~lng navigation on the St . L~~wrenoo to undergoing a complete
change in its n- .ture end extent .

section 26 .

Reasons for the enquiry .

Since 1920, nitmerous complaints were heard egainst the
navigGtion of small vessels, following accidents, wrecks, mishaps,
dangerous and hazardous methods of seamanship .

The mrritime onquiries, held during that period-,
revealed unec.tisfpotory conditions .

The loss of huwn life was r,!ther hervy, the mtorial
daw-ge considerable, the danger to nn.vigation disquieting-.

The St. Lawrence, being ono of the most important shipping
lanes In the world, is used by thousands of vessels from many different
eountries ; its nevigntion is subject to internrtiontl conventions and
treaties, which are binding on Oanadn ; so thet, our government must secure---
its safety through a strict obsorvanoo~ by n1l, of the law, rules and
regulations relr.ting thereto .

CHAPTER 111 .

FACTS DISCLOSED BY THE IWESTIGATION .

Section 1 .,

Mods of construction of ships,, .

The small ships ere, in most cases-i built by their uWners
to suit their individual fancy or taste, without submitting plans to the
authoritiesy The old fashioned ochooner or "bateau" is gradually
disappenring. The now typo of ship Is essentially a

me
-
tor-ship, the

sails not being the main mans of propulsion; with a flat bc'%,rcm 01A .ft
light draft,-it can be easily bor.ohed for the purpose of loading or
unloading,, where-ever convenient ,

The engine, fitting the ship* - it oxransive, ite .prioe bella
from ~5,000,00 to $15,000,00* The total cost of a ship varies-from
$15,006,00 to*$4O,OWi,6Q*

The design and style of the ships znrA the high cost of thair

engine clearly indidt.to that-they are motor-ships and u*t

Section 2 *
Classification for rehiltry gu;!posos e

_ When oompletedl a,ship must be registered In aocordanoe
with the law relating to oll ships ex6eeding ton tons,-,
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Generally# the ships !ire registered ( t quobdo, Fir
registry purposqo, the ships are divided Into two olitseass those propelled
by maoHnory (sterxwhip)-rnd those not propelled by me.ohinery (nailing-
ship$)#

The list of sh4ppik) ., Issued by the Department of Transpw~, .
of the vessels on the rugistry books of the Dominion of OtwAno on the 31st'
of December 1940, shows thA the ruxlll-.ry schooners ere registered as steam-
ships, In the octegory of motor-ships ,

Accordingly, wero their regletyy certificate oonolusivot
the auxillnry schooners would be ateuzshlpa~ a

Section 30

Onselfigation for administrative pu]Mosan .

The branohp dealing with the registration of shipal hea
I
sot exclusive jurisdiction over their clasaifio;~tion. Tho steamship
Inspection board has also authority in the mttor eiid its decisions must
guide the customs officials who issue the olearances .

The dopartmentr.1 file, covering the poriod from 1919 to 1939#
allows us to follow the various ohAhges, Introduced in the PAministr4-Mon
of the not by the federal nuthoritiose It is obvious that these decisions
were prompted by a desire to attenuate the inconveniences whioh the owners
of small nuxillary vessels might have to suffer by too rigid an applioAlou
of the Mw and regulp.tionse,

In order to give a true picture of the departmental policy,
those years must be divided into two distinct periods :

a) When the old Shipping Act was in force, (1019-1236) ;

b) When the new Shipping Act bearim law until the beginning
of this investigatiou, (1936-1941) .

Pirst Period: Undor the old Act .

The old Shipping Act classified ships r.e .,

a) stoamBhips and

b) sailing-ehips ,

The ships were dofinod as follows%

"Steamship" or "eteamor" includes any ship
propelled wholly or In part by steam or motive
power othor than sell =oars" .

"Sailing-shAp" means a ship propelled mainly by sails" ,

Me expression "propelled wholly or in part by steam or

motive power other than onil or oars"q used 49to steamships* and th&
expriesion t1propellad meinly by onils", used no to salling"hipso :oftor*
soLv) ground for discussion when the border line,--betwen the two classes
of ships must be dotormined,

Under the lawl the Department took four different steindet

lo- Prl,)r to 1923, the auxiliary vessels of less 'than ,
150 tons, using tho St . Lawronool thougA .Aassified as stee.mahipiog
because they werb propelled ~n'pr.rt by a motive rower other than *allot
were nevertheless oonsidored,~for administrative purposee, as salliag-~,
ships, This deoisionwns reached .bootuse tho'number of cirtifla&-mastorb '
wv.s very smiland moreover boqauec, he a6iling-shipa of .less than M
tons, In the coasting trado.qn*,the at,- IA.-wienae# did not'have to carryt ,
aortiried masters*
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20- ArOuA%d 1933, %he Dopertmont assumdd a new attitude and
stated thr,.t these ships outot to be o

-
oneldered as sailing-ships as they wore

propelled mainly by Sails# . This new system remained in affect until the -
fall of 19340

3o- At th.-t time, the mot
,
or-ship "Marie Lydia", j 126 tons$

left Montreal for Quebec and foundered near the Quebec )5ridge ; severril

lives wore lost ; the mnstor hold no cottifio,%to . After-this disaster,
the Department reverted to its former policy end instructions were
Issued to the customs officials thF.t those vessels were to'Ve classified
as steenships and were to cerry a duly certified master, The r0oon
for this chnnge was the renlizntion, by the Dapf:rtmont of the fact that
all vessels of the "Mcrio Lydiali o1nas did not miko use of their sails
and wore solely propelled by their motor *

?I ~ 4o- As- a result, during the year 1934, a temporary
system was innovated under which the masters had to pass individual and
oral examinations Re to their oye-eight and as to their knowle4go of the
local roguletions on the St . Lawronco River and of the interni4ional
.rules of the road*-

only to the ships whose masters had undorgono a satisfactory
examination could the customs officials ia .iuo a clearance .

Needless to insist on the fact that these frequent and radical
ohangeB resulted in creating confusion and Inefficiency among the owners of
small vessels and among the officiels who supervised their navigation t

Second periodt Under the now Act :

In the spring of 1936t the now Shipping Act came into
force by proclamation. This Act dofines ships as follows :

"Sailing ship ;' (except as may be provided under the

Load Lines Rules) moans a ship propelled wholly by sails, and
includes a ship not in excess of one hundred and fifty tons ,
gross tonnage, prov4ded with masts, sails and rigging sufficient to
allow her to make voyages under sail alone, and which, In addition,
is provided with moohanical means of propulsion other then a
steam engine .

"Steamshi It or 11steamer" (except as Puky be provided under
the Load Line Ruleal means any ship prppolled by machinery, and
not coming within the definition of sailing shipt '

The Act provides generally that steamships musts

a) have a certificated master ;

b) be Inspected ,

In August 19ZB, the official intrusted with their inspection
at Quebec, classified nearly all the motor-sohoonera as sailing-Ships and
the collector of customs took upon himself, without oveft reoeiving any
certificate of inspection, to classify many others in the same fashiont
This system was adopted . everywhere else, Not restxltl. at 6ho present -
timp, all the small vessels are- salling-ships and eo not fall under thQ
provisions of the Shipping Act, -relating to the . insj~ootion of ships an4 the
certification of mDstom

Section 4 o

Nature and extent of the ooaatiffi trade on the St . lAwrenoe ,

The coasting trade, by 'small vessels on the St . Lainvncej

includes Gaspe, the ttorth ftore', the Saguenay and, ;he St . .. Lawrence Ri'!Grf

as far as Montreal ; morooverl many vessels aow go through the oanali
beyond Montreal and reach the Great Lakeeg





With their light draft, those vossold mxyre4ah the
smallost loaalitias, . far wway from the lr4rge oantres ana the usual
means of transportation, where they onn ocally lond and unlond their

enrgoes, IArgo compcitios c.nd poor settlers use these ships to move
their lumber; the merohnnts in quobee, Three Rivers, Montreal-and
other importnnt contras use them to suppl~ their numerous olients in

the Turr-1 sections .

So this trade in saost usefull its disappearance would be

disastrous, as the large shipping oomixmies would be unable to fill the

gnpe

The small oottstora on the St . Lawrence W be subdivided
into three dategories s

a) The ships of,emnll tonnege, with an engine of limited powert whioh
run within n restricted area . Their owners Pro firmars and not real

soamon, who tnke occesionnl trips and cover short dietanceso They
bring fam products to Quebec &nd carry back, for l9orl oonaumptloN

goods an4 merchandise;

b) Motor-ships of grantor tonnnget-which take freight anywhere, for
anyone and at any tino, ,

o) 'dotor-ships of heavier tonnage, a,-rrying a regular trade under
contract with porm,,,nent clients and whose trips are made in
nocordrnee with tt sohedule of d,,,tos and ports of eall,,

The trr.de, every yo--ro-r&-ohes further inbind from
Quebec to Montrocl and from Montreal tovmrde the Grunt Ltkes ,

In the ntirrow wrtors of .the shipping channel and of the

onnals, nnvig:~tion grovis more difficult ,

The latest ships ., while steadily increasing in size., carry

more efficient crowe and better equipment .

section 5 .

Benefits, association . insurance .

While it was impossible to obtain exact figuros,. the
coasting trade yeilds moderate benefits, graded-aecording to the tonalage
of the ships and the measure of efficiency in the managom3nt of the

undortnkipgo

Three main foots inuat be pointed out s

a) Those who sell the engines are, with rare exception, duly paid ;

they receive, over a period of four or five yonre, from the'

shipownera, sums averaging from $5,000.00 to 015,000#00 ,

b) The niuabor i!nd tho veluo of the ships inoreaea every year*

--0) The crown axe rsado up, as r rule., 'of members of the'same familyl
which considerably reduces the oPerAing costO .-

Several owners., mostly of the larger shipap have formed an

association with a view to coordinate their cotivities, to inprove their

-fin,anoial ona-eoonrAic oonditions-and to protect their 00=021 iuvOrostso

At the prosont time, tho tiesoointion has a membership,of
approximately sixty members and ought to very soon enlist the WJorit y
of the shipowners *

This assooir-tiorl, ropresented by William MOrins KoO,
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has largely cooperated in tho Ork of V10 0%vaission, supplied useful
Intorw.tion and off orod most Ir-torosting suggestions .

In this oonsting trade, there Is no schedule of xv.tes
covering transportntion end %yages, Every shipowner dotormines his own
Individual agreements and mr.kes his own particulcr arre.ngomonts.

It is
,
most likely that, In the noRr future, more stab~e

and uniform conditions will provall in the trade, to the benefit of the
owners, the seamen and the olionts e

Marino insurance is not generally carried by shipowners,
t,x0optIng P. fow who nro better advised-, the w.jority simply cover the amount
or tjiexr liens or mortgages and the balance due on tho purohnse pric e
of the engines ; the others trust in Providence, oleimine th"t th e
Ineu ranoe rates are too highl in case of accident, theirs is r. tota 1 loans

Section 6*

Masters,

Many mr-suors do not hold any certificate, either of service
or of competency,

The spooinl examination, passed, Unoe 1935, in order
to obtain a eurtifionto of sorvioa, has dononatrrn.ted thr.t those seamen,
while they m.y ignore purily toohnionl matters, possess an excellent
preotioel Tmowledge of nrmigetion, acquired after many yetirs of experience
on the St . I .P.wronoo ,

As the old masters disnppe .-ir, yourigor men tuko their place,
who are ongor to learn their tr .,..do and become proficient therein ,

In this connection, a nof;nble improvement has taken placeq
In facto all the Interested pnrtloo fool tlv .-t it is imperative that the
personnel should be qualified Pnd competent #

At an early date, P.11 masters will mnke it a point to b o
duly certificated, when eduot.tional fr.cilitlus are given by the authori~toa,

Section T,%

&LUipmefit,

Too often, the lifesaving and fire extinguishing equipment
is Insufficient and obsolete-, reguIntion lights are not lighted or hryo
not the proscribed strength ,

When the ships tire too heavily ladon And the dook-loads
are too high, the regulation lights rru diepleaed ,

The smoke froin the ongino, sometimool hides the 'rear light,
which is p1reed too low and the noise of tha engine provontathe signole
from being hor,.rd ,

With tho steady improvement of the baginos end their
operption, those, two last montionad inconvoulonaus tro rapidly disap-
pe~~ring,,

section 8 ,

Ito crew and its work .

In sono instnnoenj tho crew Is Insuffloionto Inexperienced
and- too . young and-ruivigt-tion- booomea-dangoroual- young--manp -OV0n-7Chtld1V1Lj--
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are put In charge of the "Inal'tho lookc4t'tnd thd wheel . .

Not only do the seamen work the ship, but'nlso they load emd
unload the cargo* Their duties being too heav!y,-thoy become exhausted
and unable to properly fulfill their ttake '

Section 9 4

W.iiiiatio on the St . Lrwrene o

Many vessels of overy.kind,-tonnago and speed navigate
on the St . Lawrenool the currents, the ohannels,,tha curves call for
experience und *atohfulnOss e

Though the river, from Rimouski to quoboo is spacious ,
yet the hazards of nnvigc.tion nre numerous-. winds, togs, currents, shoals,
onn4banks .

From Quebec to Montreal, during the grerter pert of the,
trip, the channel is narrow and a thorough knowledge of the localities,
of the laws, rules and regulations, concerning navigation, is aba6lutely
necessary,

The aide to navigation, from Father Point to Montreal ,
aw kept in perfect condition . A trip on the river proves the excellence
of our nautioql services, the sense of duty and the hi6h standard of the
officials in ohavge of those servioe4, At night,tho river is in fact a
thoroughfare of lights . In the day time, the course, r.v%rkod with many
buoys, is shown with alenrnoswand -precision .

The federal authority has more than fulfilled its duty to
protect life and property . Its nohlovomont crouses the wonder and ,
admirr.tion of the traveller .

Notwithatnnding this"system of protectionj thlo ooern-going
vessels are pilotod, frora Father Point to Montreal, by a group of men who
are chosen on account of their oxooptional competency and who ducoussfu~ly
perform hazardous and p6rilous duties *

This m~ans thet the small vessels, engaged in the coasting
trade, navigating in the scao wntors, should be under the control of
masters who'nro safe, cautious and in every wny experienced ,

Without exception, the motor-ships hold to the middle of the
deep channel, -in order to tak4 advantage of the currents and of the aide
to navigntionj buoys# range lightel etas Aq 6 result$ they have often to
meet other vessels of large and small tonnage and they are also overtaken
bythomo

Under the cireumstanaos, it is rogrettablo thr.t some small
craft venture in those narrow wr-tera without ohnrts and without the
essential instruments of navigationj that many have a scant knowledg e
of the r~lee of the rord or rione at alll that signals nro either unheeded

or of~en misunderstood ; thant the pilots nnd the &.store of the big
ships have taken, as a result# the bne-ha-i-it -of not giving the
proscribed signals when they moot or overtake the small ships . This
-habit is qgainst the law and the rogultitions and is a constant danger to
navigation.

All the witnesses, even the,shipownurs, h--vo stated that
the motor-ships do not use their sails# bqtween Quebec and Mor,-Ialp and
only on very re.ro occasions below Quebec and always for the purpuoe of
aiding the motor ,

When the Oommisaion inspoetact the river, below end fbove
Quebec# (many small coasting, ships weru eniountered'and this frmt wa s
abundantly oonfirmedj not onto win, using sailiko
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The engine is their main, if not their
'
sole .raotivo powers .

Tho onils are only an aux1linry poworl-nover or very ouldom, .put in use,, .
They are not sailing-ships with an auxilicry motor but roally motor-
ships,-with an auxilinry sail uquipmont . .

Ono may very well doubt whether thu anils alone could
allow the ships to miko voyages& . ,

Section 10

Loading

TAtte in tho fell, ooosting is *cry active ..

Thqn the cargoes c-re often too heavyl .. the docks (ire over-
loaded with goods ; the nrvigation of the ships'become dengoroual . theso
high deok-loade interfere with the vision of the holimman and restrict
the radius of visibility; and tho regulation lights v.ro, at times,.
dieplaoed i

Section 11 4

Lnko boats navigr.titg on the Stj lAwronog,

Many lake boats coma clown from Montroal into the lowe r
SP. Lawrence# Tho regulations on the Oro-.t Lakes, concerning siennls and
lights are different from the local P.nd internttionrl regulations on the
rivoro Hence, a now oompliontion for the coasting and ocean nrvigation)
no, too ofton, the =.stors of the lake boats continue, when out of the
oRmls, to foll6w their own rulesi o

Section 12 6

Oontrol of the small navigatio n
by the central and looel authorities .

The small coasters seem to ramain outside of the normal
and efficacious control of the central and local authorities ; no ~
official has the duty to supervise their equipment, crews or loading
and to distribute notioos and informt.tion to tho~soamon .

The clearances are given in a summary fashion by the
QuA0106 officials- XvOrYOna holds himself strictly within his
statutory functions and takes good care not to go beyond .

The rules and rogulatlons,! dealing with the St ., Lnwronoos
are, ill many on'soo-, infringedl the pemilties ., provided for in such cases,
ere nqvor imposed.

Section 13"

Use of !~uxillcryohann2l&* .

TW question of opening auxiliary chnnuole, which might
be exclusively used by tho sm.11 vossolso was discussed before the
Oommiasion . In: this connection, be it noted that rule no- 7i-rolating
to the Sts Lawrence River, is not observed nnd th,~t Poroove

'
r, an account

of the heavy ft-ft of some motor-ships, thia rule has bdoome, inqpplicabl~Q *

A double channel bctween queboo and Montreal is not nooessarY
and# further, its cost would be prohibitive #

The,authoritios can control navigation In the existing
ohaWiel:b, provided that the regulations nre observed.. Yet, the Ropentig3w
channel

,
between Montreal and Q~xobec-and t1le south olu .nnolt beyond the

Island of Orleanso could be usod by the smil vessels to a lar4e r
"tent. -and the traff is , in tho deep channel near Houtroc 1. and wo no"M
ana12401 balow quobeal, would be loop non8ostod.
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The facts, ~Isoussod in the thirteen proooding sections, dre
the salient facts disclosed at the enquiry end upon tham ckre based the
recommendations of tho,Comiesion .

Other facts were put ast4ol either because they were without
any importance or boonuao they were beyond the scope of the Oommiaelon .,

ORAPM IV

RM0124EMj'k'I'IOM OP THE 00NUrSION.

TIRST RBWWEND,~,TION:

REGULITING NAVIGATION ON THE ST .LAEMME RIVER,

Navigation on the St, Ir-wronoo River must be rogulatod
in rz Intelligent and effective mnnor, In view of our international
commitments and the necessity of protecting maritime shipping gonerallyt,

Moreover, these regulations must be applied to all and
mast be enforced by adequate sanctions .

71nally, these regulations must meet the exigencies of the
present situation and put an end to all abusive prAotices .

Sl'! : :") R2COK7M-i.TION :

LATR21k . .

The Oommission visited the Ste, Olaire River when traffic
was at its height* Ito Immense Detroit Industry was feeding its plants
with raw materials and,was dketributing its products* Ships of ver y
great tonnage, movbd th:opposito dirootionsp without the slightest trouble#
In rather restricted waters, Their movement .was strictly regulated under
the supervision control and sanction of a naval patrol e

Why not follow this exacple and maintain on the Sto
Lawrence River, by day and by night a patrol v&ioh would supervise the
traffio and would advise the authorities of any infraction?

On land, traffic is severely controlled# infractions 8"
punished and a police force seen to the observance of the laws and
regulations . Ghmitl not the same system prevail on the St . TAwronos, one of
the most ir4orVdnt maritime lanes in the world *

This patrol duty could be performed by one or two ships
spootally detailed for this service or,' without'any additional cost by

the government ships, which are already engaged on the river In the
performance of other departmental duties .' I

]IM RECONNIMAINION :

,WCTIOM AND PM(ALTIM

The method of imposi ng sanctions ought to be simple
and

*
summary, without undue delay and complication,, Competent and

experienced off laials of . sound judgment would constitute the sanotionali*
boq; their decisions being subject to appeal to the Minister *

- The penalties would .bo-gradedo according to the
Posousuess or the Infraotiont suspousion.of certificates for a more or 1"S

W

loag .perlod, refusal of cloaxances, fines of various imountse





FOMM RZCOMMEM~TIONt

OLASSIFIOATION.

It is imperative that the auxiliary schooners should be
uniformly olassitied, in all the administrative bmnohes of the departmbut
and that the anomh1tes of the present system should oease 4

This olassifiention must be based upon the real facts and
not upon a technical fiction .

It has been conclusively shown that the motor-ships, ooasting,
on the St . lawrenoe, are steamships and not sailing-sh*pa s

Therefore, they muEt come under the general law conoerning
the inspection of ships and the competency of waters, _

The cost of this Inspection should be as low as poseible o

The details of the examthations, which the maotere will
pass, ought to be determined by competent officials of the departmenti,

The now system should only come into force after*all the
parties concerned have been allowed a sufficient delay to prepare thoor-
solves for the required examination,

FIFTH RE-10YRWATIONt

EDUOATIONAL -FACILITIES .

In order to aid the applicants for examination and the young
rien w;.~o contemplate,a sea-faring onreerp the government should devise a
system of education, easy and gratuitous e- I

During the winter months, courses and lectures would be
given in the principal localities where the orews are recruited for the
coasting trade .

Available pilots and mariners residing in these localities
might act$ when ever praotioablop as ter.ohors or lecturers .

The instruments, books aud models) needed for these ~
courses and looturest could be supplied upon eany terms, '

The books would have to be written in a simple style so an
to be readily understood ,

The azaminationso free from any formalityl o6mpliontion or
non-essential riatters,ought to be hold at convenient dates And place s
so that the candidates will not lose time nor money in expensive trevellOtge

AID TO HARIMMS .

------Tho-offiotnl-l)ublloatibrigi h6-v-ig`a-tF1on on th e
St. lawrenoep are numeroust Instructive itud valuable* Unfortunetely, their
alroulation Is-very limited,

To attain its object# this literature should be profuselyl
-gratuitously, or at least unexpensivnly distributed# be to the point#
oozolse, ole&r end contain zuuW Illuntrat tons ,

Tht book, annually published b * y the Department of Transport,
ship channel branO.,- and entitledt Olnforwttlon aorAeraing the River
O.t,k Lawrenob Ship Ohannel from Father Point to Montreal"

9
in thorough and

oomplotet but mopt of the seamen, haard during the investigatkno haduo
knowledge of tk .o publication*

lhe o.Otio4le Ckt the Depetrtvate of .'Itmport tad ot outom e
U MW airrerm pma on ut 1
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dutiesp fully advertise these publioations and extend their olroulation6

By moans of these publications, the e0amen# engagQ4 in th e
coasting tradej w~ill eduoate, themselves, improve their knowledge and better
their situation ,

In the min ports of the St,-Lawr noop an official should
be given the special charge of looking after thee Interests of the ooasting
ships and of their seamen, Of ascertaining that their orews# equipment,
lights and loads are satisfactory, of supplying, upon request, the shJkp-
owners and the masters, with all materialp Information and-doauments and of
reporting his findings to the oompettut authorities *

Before ooiiolUding, I wish to thank once more Mozers4 .Wlallard.p
St, Laurent and Koine, They have boon helpful~ not only during the In-
vostigation, but also during the preparation and discussion of this report*
I must add that they entirely concur in all its "oommendations o

Lucien Cannon
COWISSIONER .

qUIBE01 October 20, 1949 ,
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